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SLURRY GROWTH AND GAS RETENTION IN SYNTHETIC HANFORD WASTE

S. A. Bryan, L. R. Pederson, R. D. Scheele
Pacific Northwest Laboratory l

P.O. Box 999

Richland, Washington 99352

ABSTRACT

This work seeks to establish chemical and physical processes

responsible for the generation and retention of gases within

waste from a particular high-level waste tank on the Hanfo[d

Site, Tank !0!-SY, through the use of synthetic wastes on a

laboratory scale. The goal of these activities is to support the

development of mitigation/remediation strategies for Tank 10!-SY.

Synthetic waste formulations have been produced based on

actual Tank !01-SY compositions. Selected physical properties of

the synthetic wastes are compared to properties available for

actual Tank !0!-SY waste samples.

Laboratory studies of aged synthetic waste have shown that

gas generation occurs _he_m_llv at a significant level at current

_ank temperatures. Gas compositions include the same gases

produced in actual tan}[ waste, primarily N 2, N20, and H 2. Gas

stoichiometries have been shown to be greatly influenced by

several organic and inorganic constituents within the synthetic

waste.

Retention of gases in the synthetic waste is in the form of

bubble attachment to solid particles. This attach/nent phenomenon

is related to the presence of organic constituents (HEDTA, EDTA,

and citrate) added to the waste matrix. A mechanism is presented

and discussed which relates the gas-bubble/particle interactions

1 Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S.

Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute
under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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to the hydrophobic surface produced on the solids by the organic

constituents.

INTRODUCTION

Of 177 high-level waste storage tanks on the Hanford Site,

23 have been placed on a safety watch list because they may

produce flammable gases. One tank in particular, Tank !0!-SY,

has exhibited slow increases in waste volume followed by a rapid

decrease accompanied by venting of large quantities of g_ses.

Beginning in the early !980's, these cycles have occurred every

8-15 weeks. The concentration of hydrogen in the space above the

waste slurry has approached its lower flammability limit during

some of the gas release episodes. Other tanks have also been

observed to periodically vent flammable gases, but to a lesser

degree. Similar, buz less frequent, rising and falling of the

waste level has been observed in other tanks, presumably

accompanied by gas release.

This reocr% summarizes the resu_ of studies conducted at

Pacific Nor_hwes_ Laboratory (PNL) _o help establish the causes

of generation, retention, and episodic release of flammable gases

from Tank 101-SY. Physical and chemical properties of crusts

formed in laboratory tests using synthetic Tank 101-SY was_es are

summarized, as are the results of gas generation measurements

using these synthetic wastes. Microscopic-scale phenomena

responsible for the retention of gases within the wastes are also

discussed.

Studies were performed on a laboratory scale using synthetic

waste compositions based on actual Tank 10!-SY analyses. A

reference composition most closely matching that of the inorganic

components of the actual waste was chosen. Organic complexants

typical to those used at Hanford were added to the synthetic

waste. The synthetic wastes were aged at 60°C for 6 weeks, and

the resulting solids and liquids were characterized. Physical
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characterization included weight and volume percent of solids

versus time, density, shear strength, viscosity, and crust

penetration resistance.

The physical properties of the synthetic wastes were

compared to selected properties available for actual waste

samples. The comparisons indicate the synthetic waste properties

are a good match for the physical properties of the convective

layer of Tank 101-SY.

The stoichiometry and rate of gas generation from synthetic

waste compositions were assessed at 90_C. Principal gases

produced, in order of decreasing abundance, were nitrous'oxide,

nitrogen, and hydrogen. The relative abundances of nitrogen and

nitrous oxide could be altered by changing the formulation to

omit halide and transition metal salts. Nitrous oxide yields

were typically 5 to !0 times higher than yields of hydrogen. The

nitrous oxide-to-hydrogen ratio could be significantly influenced

by small concentration changes in synthetic waste additives such

as hydroxide, chloride, or transition metals.

In the synthetic waste, the formation of a floating crust

c_c=_d of solids whose densities exceed that of the _iauid

phase has been shown to be the result of interfacial tension

forces (Bryan et al. !992a and 1992b). When solid surfaces are

incompletely wetted at equilibrium, the surface energy of <he

system can be minimized if the solid particle positions itself at

the gas/liquid interface. The result is that solid particles

will captmre gas bubbles and, if sufficiently buoyant, will rise

to the surface of the waste. Organic components were shown to

significantly decrease the wettability of the solid particulates

in synthetic waste slurries. When such slurries were sparged

with nitrogen and other gases, those containing organic

constituents formed a floating crust that was stable

indefinitely, whereas those without organics did not form a

crust.
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GAS BDUBBLE/PA/_TICLE INTERACTIONS IN SYNTHETIC WASTE

Surface tension and wetting phenomena in synthetic Tank !0!-

SY wastes were examined as pa__ of an ongoinc study to determine

liquid surface
how gases are retained in the wastes. Densities, -

tensions, and equilibrium solid/liquid con%act (wetting) angles

were determined as a function of temperature and organic

comp!exant concentrations in the waste. The principal hypothesis

being tested is that gases are retained as bubbles that are

attached to solid particles as a result of surface tension

forces. By manipulation of wetting behavior, it may be psssible

to allow the gases produced in the wastes to be vented .

continuously rather than undergo buildup and release cycles.

The Young-Dupre equation (Huh and Mason !974) describes

expeczed trends in wetting behavior as a function of the

interfacial tensions between the solid, liquid, and gas phases:

cos @ = [_SV- _SL ] / _LV (Eq. l)

The connact angle, 6, is that measured between the solid and

liquid phases° A value of e=0 ° is indicative cf complene solids

we_ting and no tendency for gas bubbles to adhere to solids,

wh ___e a value of @=180 ° is indicative of the absence of wetting

and a large _endency for gas bubble adherence to solids. The

terms CSV, tSL , and _LV refer to interfacial tensions at the

solid/vapor, solid/liquid, and liquid/vapor interfaces,

respectively. The te-_nns of Equation (i) are illustrated in

Figure i. The identity of the gas phase is probably not
lar and

or_ant,imp " as the mass densities of most gases are simi

quite small.

Minimization of the wetting angle, an indicator of the

forces of interaction between solids and gas bubbles, may be of

benefit in Tank 101-SY. In consideration of Equation (!), this

could be accomplished either by lowering the value of _LV' the

liquid surface tension, or by lowering oSL, the solid/liquid
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interfacial tension. The remaining te-_m, °SV, is largely =ixed

by the identity of solid phases that are present, and probably

cannot be altered substantially in the temperature range of

interest. Surfactants are commonly used to lower °LV for aqueous

solutions in industrial applications, to a small fraction of that

of pure wa_er. The term aSL is sensitive to the surface

adsorption of small quantities of compounds; the adsorption of

complexants onto solid surfaces in the actual waste is thought to

raise aSL, thereby promoting gas bubble retention. The following

describes efforts to assess the te__ms of the Young-Dupre equation

for synthetic wastes and implications of wetting phenome_ for

mitigation. ' '

Liquid Surface Tension: The term oLV' the liquid/vapor

interfacial tension (usually referred to as the liquid surface

tension and is measured against air), is strongly affected by

dissolved solids. Electrolytes such as sodium hydroxide, sodium

carbonate, and sodium nitrate tend to increase the value of oLV

through _ightly-held waters of hydration . In contrast, many

organic compounds such as acetic acid tend ts decrease the

magnitude of _he surface tension. Trends in tSL for several

solutes versus concentration is given in Figure 2 (Handbook of

Chemistry and Physics, Chemical Rubber Co. 1969). In

consideration of the relatively large concentrations of inorganic

salts in Tank 101-SY compared to those of organic components, one

would expect oSL for the waste solutions to be much larger than

that of water (72 dynes/cm at 25°C).

Surface tension values for a dilute synthetic waste solution

were obtained as a function of temperature. These were measured

using the capillary rise method, following Equation 2:

o = r p g h /cos G (Eq. 2)

where r is the radius of the capillary tube, p is the density of

the fluid, g is the gravitational constant, and h is the rise (or
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depression) of the liquid in the capillary. The waste

composition was based on that defined by Herring (1991), but was

diluted by 60% to dissolve essentially all of the solids at room

temperature (a small quantity remained, however). This was done

so that the concentration of dissolved solids would not change

appreciably as the waste was heated. Dilution also improved

wetting of the capillary tube by the liquid, thus reducing the

error associated with a non-zero but unknown contact angle in

Equation (2).

Results are given in Figure 3, along with literature results

for water. Usually, surface tension of aqueous solutions.

decrease moderately with increases in temperature if the ionic

strength remains constant. For the dilute synthetic waste at

• trends in surface tension as a functiontemperatures above 50 C,

of temperature were similar to distilled water, although

displaced to higher values. Surface tension did not change

measurably versus temperature from 25-50°C, corresponding to the

range over which the small quantity of remaining solids

dissolved. The overall change in oLV in the temperature range cf

interes< for the dilute synthetic waste was suf:_c_ent smal_

that l{_-_e impact on wet:ing behavior is expected, due to

temperature.

Similar measurements of oLV were made for undiluted

synthetic wastes as a function of temperature by the capillary

rise method. The results were quite irreproducible, presumably

because rapid cooling within the capillary led to precipitation

reactions. Because considerably higher concentrations of

dissolved inorganic salts are present in undiluted synthetic

wastes, surface tensions should be higher than shown in Figure 3

for dilute wastes. High values of oLV favor reduced solids

wettabi!izy and enhanced gas bubble adhesion to solids.

Supernate Density- Liquid densities were measured as a function

of temperature for synthetic wastes SY!-SIM-91A and SYI-SIM-g2A

(Table i) ; these are given in Figure 4. Densities are needed to
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calculate the liquid surface tension values from capillary rise

measurements. Organic components were excluded from the waste

solutions to minimize measurement error due to gas bubble

formation and increased solids suspension, particularly at the

highest temperatures. Liquid densities were found to increase as

a function of temperature from approximately 40-80°C,

corresponding to dissolution of the solids. No clear trends were

found from 20-40°C or from 80-110°C. By 80°C, all solids

appeared to be dissolved, in agreement with trends in the

density. Because surface tension values rise with the

concentration of dissolved inorganic salts, as shown in Figure 2,

expected trends in surface tension versus temperature fo[.

undiluted synthetic wastes should be similar to trends in density

versus temperature. Waste layers thus are stabilized by higher

temperatures that exist at the bottom of the actual waste tank.

Quite obviously, heating of the bottom of the waste tank is not a

viable method to induce circulation within the wastes, although

there may be other benefits of waste heazing.

Equilibrium Conzac" Anoles: An a_'_mcc was made to determine the

contacz angle, 8, directly in synchecic waste solutions as a

function of the concentration of organic complexants HEDTA and

EDTA. Measurements were made by injecting gas bubbles into the

liauid waste, such that the bubbles were trapped on the underside

of a sapphire substrate that was completely immersed in the

. _h_s approach is considered superior to the usual methodliquid _

of placing a liquid drop onto the surface of a solid in air

because it allows the solid and liquid to reach a s_eady-state

condition prior to contact angle measurement. Contact angles

were de_e-_'mine d manually using a goniomezer. Sapphire (A1203),

in the form of a one inch dia. polished disk, was intended to

simulate the surface of sodium aluminate. The sapphire substrate

was conditioned for several hours in the waste solution prior to

performing contact angle measurements. Air was used in the place

of hydrogen or nitrous oxide. Because of the diluteness of the
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gas compared to the liquid or solid phases, it was not

anticipated that the iden=ity of the gas subs=antially affected

solid/liquid equilibrium ccntac_ angles.

Equilibrium contact angles were found to increase as the

concentration of organic complexants was increased, as is shown

in Figure 5. The surface adsorption of organic complexants is

believed to be responsible for the increase in 8. By binding to

solid surfaces/through the polar end of the molecules, less-polar

/

groups may p_ojec= outward from the particle, thereby reducing

the wettability of the solids and increasing the tendency for gas

bubbles to adhere to solid particles. The exact nature o_ the

solid/adsorbate bond is not known at this time, however. Given

that HEDTA and EDTA constitu'te only a small fraction of the

organic compounds present in the actual waste, it is quite

possible that other waste constituents play a much larger role in

determining wetting behavior and thus gas bubble retention in the

ac_ua! wastes. The term tSL should be the most affected by the

surface adsorption of organic compounds. These results are

consistent with earlier observations, where it was shown that

s=able, =!oa_inc. crus=s could he formed by_ sparging __=_..... cases.

into waste solutions containing various organic comp!exan=s,

whereas waste solutions containing no organics did not form a

stable crust (Bryan et al. !992a and 1992b).

To summarize, liquid densities, liquid surface tensions, and

equilibrium solid/liquid contact angles were measured as a

function of temperature and organic complexant concentration, as

part of a study to examine how wetting phenomena affect aas

retention in Tank 10!-SY and how gas retention might be reduced

or prevented. (I) Liquid surface tensions for synthetic wastes

are considerably higher than that of pure water, due to high

concentrations of electrolytes. In consideration of the Young-

Dupr6 equation, high values of the liquid surface tension

decreases solids wettability and ennances gas bubble adhesion to

solids. Surfac_an: addition may be a viable means to reduce the

liquid surface tension, if one of appropriate chemical and
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radiation stability could be found. (2) The density of

synthetic wastes increased with temperature in the range 40-80°C,

due to dissolution cf solids. Liquid surface tension values are

expected _o follow trends in density. Heating of the lower part

of Tank 101-SY is not expected to enhance waste mixing, but to

stabilize the position of the waste layers. (3) Equilibrium

contact angles, measured by trapping gas bubbles on the bottom

side of a flat alumina substrate, were found to increase

substantially with the concentration of organic complexants in

the waste. Complexant adsorption is believed to lower the

wettability of the solids, thereby enhancing the tendency for gas

bubbles to be retained in the waste. _ .

COMPA/_ISON OF SYNTHETIC WASTE PROPERTIES WITH TANK !0!-SY DATA

Physical properties in synthetic Tank !0!-SY waste have been

examined as a part of our study to understand the properties

needed for remediation and mitigation activities on Tank 101-SY.

' , __es --Settling veloclties dens _ , wt% centrifuged soT_ds, shear

strength, and wt% water were determined as a function of

temperature and dilution of the waste. It is thought that by

altering certain physical properties by heating and diluting the

waste, mitigation of the retention of gases could be achieved.

In an effort to understand how closely the synthetic waste

formulations mimic the actual Tank !0!-SY waste, we have compared

selected synthetic waste properties to those available from the

most recent core samples, simulants that are shown to be good

matches with the actual waste can be used for extensive study in

order to model Tank 101-SY behavior, where use of the actual

waste would be cost or worker-dose prohibitive.

Samples from Tank !01-SY are taken for analysis by coring

into the waste using a drill string similar to that used in the

drilling industry. Core samples are taken sequentially from the

top of the tank all the way to the bottom of the tank. Tank !01-
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SY core data are numbered from the top of the tank to the bottom.

Core #I represents the first core segment at the surface, and

core #22 represents the core secrment taken from the bottom of the

tank. Each core segment is 19.5 inches long. The data labeled

crust is an auger sample of the top surface of the tank. The

division between the convective slurry (near the top of the tank)

and the non-convective zone (near the bottom of the tank) is

approximately at segment 15. Segment 22 is in the sludge layer.

The data presented here from actual Tank 10!-SY waste is taken

__om Tingey (1992).

• .

Weight and Volume Percent Solids: Figure 6 compares the* "w_c%

centrifuged solids as a function of waste temperature for the

synthetic waste along with actual 101-SY Tank data. It can be

seen that the synthetic waste has wt% solids most comparable to

those for core seqmen_s 4 and 13 and relatively close to core #8.

it appears _hat the synthetic waste most closely represents the

convective layer with respect to the property of w_% centrifuged

solids.

Volume percenn set=led so'ld data for synthetic waste and

for !01-SY core data is shown in Figure 7. The synthetic waste

data closely maZches that for core segments 4 and 8, from the

convective zone of the tank. The settled solid data from the

crust and non-convective zone shows essentially 100% solids with

no settling behavior, quite unlike the synthetic formulation.

Shear Strength: Figure 8 details the shear strength (dynes/cm 2)

of synthetic and Tank 101-SY waste as a function of temperature.

s_,ength of TankThere is a general trend of decreasing shear "_

!01-SY core as the samples range from the bottom to top of the

tank. The non-convecting layer samples have the smallest shear

values. The 101-SY crust sample has the highest shear value of

all measured. The synthetic formulation shear values were not

taken at the same temperature as Tank !01-SY samples, but by

extrapolating Tank 10!-SY data we conclude that the relatively
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low values for the synthetic waste formulations are most

consistent with the convecting layer data than with the non-

convecting layer data.

Density Measurements: Figure 9 compares density data for the

synthetic formulations and Tank 101-SY core data. These samples

were centrifuged and the supernate was decanted from each sample

before the density of the solids and supernate were determined.

This figure shows that temperature has very little effect on the

supernate or solids density regardless of core number. There is

also very good agreement between the synthetic formulatibn, and

Tank 10!-SY data. The variability in the solids density_ of core
J

13 and core 4 is due to the error in reading the extremely small

solids volume present for these samples. If larger sample sizes

were available for these samples they would most likely fall in

line with the other values.

Weight Percent Water: Figure !0 shows the wt% water comparisons

between the synthetic waste samples and Tank !0!-SY core and

• the synthetic waste sample hascrus_ samples As can be seen, .

approximately the same wt% water as Tank !0!-SY convecting slurry

samples, segments 4, 8, and 13. The non-convecting layer

_9 22 and the crust, have considerablysamples, segments 15, _ ,

less w_% water than the synthetic formulation.

There is a close comparison between the measured properties

of the synthetic waste formulations and the convective slurry

layer (the upper core segments) of Tank 101-SY. This was an

unexpected result since the synthetic waste formulations were

based on tank analytical data from all zones of the tank. This

data implies that the simulant is a good ma_ch for the convective

slurry layer of Tank !01-SY. It may not, however, be a good

match for the non-convecting layer of the tank where there is

concern about gas retention. The synthetic waste formulation was

prepared based on the average composit on of Tank 101-SY

analytical data. It would be predicted then, that the synthetic
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waste should best match an average or composite sample from Tank

10!-SY. The properties of composite samples have not yet been

analyzed.

Solids Sett!inq Behavior for Synthetic Waste: Information on

solid settling ra_es is needed to predict how the solids will

settle after a gas release event, or during waste mixing for

mitigation. Any remediation of the tank will include pumping of

waste from the tank to a treatment facility or to another tank,

_.nich _iill require understanding of solids settling behavior.

The settling rate and volume of settled solids measurements

were determined on synthetic wastes by following phase ,

disengagement from a well mixed suspension. In a typical

experiment, a sample was placed in a 50 mL capacity centrifuge

tube, (2.7cm I.D., !0.0cm length) and brought to temperature.

Volumes of the total sample, solid phase, and liquid phase were

determined at appropriate time intervals using the graduations on

the c_ _ Lfuge tube. The solids in the sample were allowed to

settle _h minimal disturbance. Volume measurements were taken

until no change was Gbserved among successive measurements.

Settling ra_e data for synthetic waste SY!-SIM-92A (Table l)

without organics added is presented in Figure !! as the volume

settled solids versus t!me at 60°C. The settling rate appears to

follow first order kinetics. The solid curves in Figure ii are

calculated fits of the data to Equation 3

y = a*exp(-kt) + b (Eq. 3)

where a, b, and k are fitted constants, t is time, _,nd y is the

observable (volume of settled solids). The constant k is the

first order r_te constant for settling.

The effects of added organics on the settling behavior of

the synthetic wastes were observed by repeating the settling

experiment using synthetic waste SY!-SIM-92A with 0.2M EDTA and

again with 0.066M EDTA and 0.135M HEDTA (0.2M total organic
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compiexant) added to the formulation. The settling behavior of

the synthetic waste with organics added displayed firsZ order

settling behavior similar to that observed for the waste without

organics present. The settling rate data from the organic

containing synthetic waste was fit to Equation 3. The calculated

first order rate constants, k, from the settling rate data for

the synthetic wastes with and without organics added, are

displayed in Figure !2 as a function of vol% dilution of the

synthetic waste. As can be seen from the figure, the value of

the settling rate constant increases as the synthetic waste

formulation is made more dilute with the addition of 2M _aOH.

The values of the settling rate constant for the synthetic wastes

containing no organic are consistently higher than those for the

synthetic wastes containing 0.2M organic complexant.

Changes in settling rates are effected most prominently by

changes in density difference between the solid and solution

phases, particle size, and viscosity of solution. Lowering the

viscosity of the solution by increased dilution using 2M NaOH can

account for the increasing trend in settling constants for all

the synthetic was_es. The differences in settling behavicr

between the synthetic waste without organics and those wi_h

organics is not believed to be due to differences in viscosity,

since the viscosity and densities of the phases are not thought

to be changed significantly as a function of the small amount of

organic complexants added. Particle growth however, is known to

be significantly altered by relatively small changes in surface

active agents. Addition of surfactants is known to retard

crystal growth and favor _all particle sizes compared to systems

without added surface agents. It has been established, in this

work by contact angle measurements, that EDTA and HEDTA alter the

surface characteristics of the solids within the synthetic

wastes. Smaller particle sizes would account for the lower

settling rates in the synthetic wastes with added organics, and

is in agreement with trends in contact angle measurements.
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Particle size analysis is currently being studied for these

samples.

GAS GENERATION FROM SYNTHETIC WASTE

A major concern of using synthetic wastes to simulate actual

Tank 101-SY waste is the ability of the synthetic wastes to mimic

behavior of actual waste in Tank !01-SY. This is especially true

in the area of gas production. The ratios of gases evolved from

101-SY have been observed to be in a -l:l:l mole ratio _f,N 2, H 2,

and N20 (Ashby et al. 1992; Erhart 1991). We report he_e the

affect of changes of the synthetic waste on the gas production

and stoichiometry.

Chanqes in Synthetic Waste Formulation on Gas Production: Figure

13 is a plot of moles of gas (H 2, N 2, and NzO) produced under

thermal conditions for two synthetic formulations, SYi-SIM-91A

and SY!-S!M-92A (Table i). Each of these formulations were

_rea_ed in the same fashion by using the same total mass of

reactants and the same reaction vessels and temperatures of

reaction. The only differences between experiments are the

differences in synthetic waste formulations. The concentrations

of organics used are listed in the figures.

From Figure 13, it can be seen that the synthetic waste SYI-

SIM-9ZA produc_s gases in the (decreasing) order N20 > N2 > H2

but the synthetic waste SY!-SIM-9!A generates product gases in

The major differences
the (decreasing) order N 2 > N20 > H 2.

between the two synthetic wastes is the concentration of halides

(chloride and fluoride) and transition metals.

Chloride CDncentration Effects on Gas Productionl The effect of

changes in the chloride concentration in synthetic waste on gas

generation was measured by _si_g SYI-SIM-9iA synthetic waste

14



(Table l) as the base formulation. Sodium chloride was added in

increasing amounts to a series of reaction vessels containing

!5mL of SYI-SIM-glA. The reactions were carried out for 5 days

at 90°C.

Figure 14 is a plot of the moles of gas produced as a

function of NaC1 added to the synthetic waste formulation. The

NaC1 concentration was varied from 0 to 1.0M. This range of

chloride concentrations was chosen to bound the reported analyzed

chloride concentration in Tank 101-SY, which is approximately

0.5M.

In this series of experiments_ the NaC1 was added as a

finely ground solid to each synthetic waste sample. This was

heated to 60°C overnight after the addition of NaC! to allow for

equilibration of this salt in the synthetic waste. The synthetic

waste was then placed in each of the reaction vessels for gas

generation and the temperature raised to 90°C.
is significant

the change in the production of N20 and N 2

over the range of chloride addition as can be seen from Figure

!4. The relative concentration ratio of N20/H 2 is observed to

change as a function of added ch!cride from approximately 7 to 26

as displayed in Figure 15. The N2/N20 gas product ratio varies

from 7 =o 0.9 for the synthetic waste containing 0.i and 0.3M

NaCl respectively.

Hydroxide Concentration Effects on Gas Generation: Due to the

numerous metal hydroxide complexes within Tank 101-SY actual

wa_ae, the exact hydroxide concentration is no easily determined.

In order to verify the effect of hydroxide on the stoichiometry

of the gaseous products, a series of gas generation experiments

were carried out using synthetic waste SYi-SIM-9iA (Table l)

which contained 0.3M HEDTA as the organic, in which the total

hydroxide concentration was varied from - 0.5M to 6.5M.

The amount of gas produced is dependent on the hydroxide

concentration as can be observed in Figure 16. This figure

details the moles of N 2, N20, and H 2 produced from thermolysis at

15



90oC. The least amount of gas produced was in the reaction with

the least amount of added hydroxide (0.5M NaOH). The greatest

amount of generated gas was observed for the reaction containing

the most added hydroxide (6.5M NaOH).

Figure 16 also shows the production of N2 predominates over

N20 and H 2 in all the reactions. The production of N 2 shows a

steady increase with increasing hydroxide concentration in the

reaction. The production of H 2 shows the same general increasing

trend.

The effect of hydroxide concentration on N20 production is

more complex. There is a sudden increase in the produc_--ion of

nitrous oxide at -4M hydroxide concentration which then decreases

with increased hydroxide concentration in the formulation.

The ratio of the moles of N20 to H 2 produced in the

different waste formulations is of considerable interest. It has

been observed that the N20/H 2 ratio is approximately equimolar

during a release event from Tank 101-SY. Figure 17 shows the

mole ratio of N20/H 2 for the synthetic waste formulations

containing 0.3M HEDTA as a function of NaOH concentration. This

figure shows that the relative N20/H 2 ratio changes dramatically

O/H 2 ratio is at
as a function of hydroxide concentration. The N 2

a maximum of -12 with a concentration of 4M NaOH in the

formulation. When the NaOH concentration is slightly higher or

lower than 4M, the mole ratio of N20/H 2 drops dramatically

(N20/H 2 is -2 to 4 for 3M and 5M NaOH solutions respectively).

similar results were obtained for EDTA in place of HEDTA as
_a_lo

the organic in the synthetic waste. The N20/H 2 mole - _'

varied from ! to 12 for the various NaOH concentrations with a

peak maxima at approximately 4M concentration of NaOH within the

synthetic waste.

These findings are significant because they indicate that

the fuel-oxidant ratio of the product gases can be greatly

altered by subtle shifts in hydroxide or chloride concentration

in the waste. This will be important in terms of changing the

concentration of these reagents during mitigation schemes

16



including dilution of the _aste and organic destruction. On-

going work is being conducted to determine the gas generation

effects of other components of the waste matrix.
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Tzble i Concentrations of Components from Tank 10!-SY and

Those Used in Synthetic Waste Formulations.
I I II I I I lP I PlPl I I_I _ III ' ' " ' '"- "="

SYI-SIM-92A SYI-SIM-9 IA

Component 10!-SY_ wt% 1 Synthetic, wt% Svnth._ wt%

TOC i. 58 I. 552 2.372

+assoc N,O,H 3.16 2.09 3.39

in organic
Na 20.5 20.3 21.6

A1 3._= 3.55 3.9

+assoc 0 --- 4.2 4.6

in Al02 -1
Cr 0. 368 0.35 ---

Cu --- 0.00 ---

Fe 0. 028 0. 026 ---

Ni 0°008 0.008 ---
L

Ca 0.02! 0. 021 ---

K 0.37 0.37 ---

C1 -I i. 5 i. 56 ---
-3 1.1 I.i ---

PO4 !
NO 2 ii. 5 !i. 64 9.7

NO3 -I !0 i0. ! 15 .1
CO. -2 1.6 1.53 2.4

F - 0.1 0.1 ---

OH -! 3.! 3.1 3.1

S04-2 0 .19 0.19 ---
H,O 38 38.! 33.9
total !00.86 99.95 99.98

i. Calculated from original data by RT Allemann.
2. As HEDTA and EDTA.

I I____11_ I II I I [ I I III I L
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Figure 2 Trends in Surface Tension as a Function of
Concentration. Inorganic Salts Generally Raise

the surface Tension of a Liquid, While Many

Organic Compounds Lower the Surface Tension.
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Figure 3 Surface Tension Data for Distilled Water and
Diluted Synthetic Waste, Measured by the capillary
Rise Method.
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Figure 4 Density of Synthetic Wasne as a Function of

Temperature. The Rise in Density with Temperature
is Attributed to Increased Solids Dissolution.
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Comparison of IOI-SY Physical Properties

with Synthetic Waste Properties
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o

Temperature, C

Figure 6 Wt% Centrifuged Solids as a Function of
Temperature. A Comparison of Synthetic
Formulations and Tank 10!-SY Core Data.
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Comparison of IOI-SY PhysicalProperties
with Synthetic Waste Properties
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Fiqure 7 Vol% settled solids as a function of temperature.

A comparison of 10!-SY data and synthetic was_-e data.
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Comparison of IO!-SY Physical Properties

with Synthetic Waste Properties
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Figure 8 Shear Strength Data as a Function of Temperature.
A Comparison of Tank 101-SY Core Seqment Samples

and Synthetic Waste Samples.
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Comparison of IOI-SY Properties

with Synthetic Waste Properties
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Fiqure 9 Density data as a function of temperature.

Comparison of i0i-SY core samples with synthetic
formulations.
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Comparison of Properties of Several IOI-SY Core

Segments and Synthetic Waste "
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Fiqure ZO Wt% water in IOI-SY and synthetic waste samples.
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Figure ii Settling RaKe Data for Synthetic Waste SYI-SIM-92A
at 60°C as a Function of Dilution with 2M NaOH.
This Synthetic Wasze Contains no Added Organics.
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Figure 12 Set_!ing Ra_e Constants Measured at 60°C on
Synthetic Waste SYi-SIM-92A as a Function of
Dilution using 2M NaOH. No Organics Added, .;

0.2M EDTA, *; 0.066 EDTA and 0 _5M HEDTA, y
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Yiq1_re _3 Comparison of the-_mal gaseous produc_s from
different formulations; PNL and WHC.
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Figure 14 Moles of Gas Produced as a Function of NaC1
Concentration in Synthetic Waste Formulation SYI-SIM-gLAo

The NaCl was added to the Formulation as a solid.
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Figure 16 Moles of N 2, N20, and H 2 produced for synthetic
waste containing 0.3M HEDTA and various concentrations of

hydroxide.
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formulations containing 0.3M HEDTA as a function of varying

amounts of NaOH.
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